
Gestational diabetes (GDM) is 

a type of diabetes that 

develops only during 

pregnancy. Diabetes means 

your blood glucose/sugar, is 

too high. Too much 

glucose in your blood is 

not good for you or your 

baby.

GESTATIONAL DIABETES MELLITUS (GDM)
 What You Need To Know

GDM is on the Rise Globally 

During , associated changes, hormones and weight PREGNANCY

gain cause your body cells to use less effectively. INSULIN 

INSULIN is a hormone made in your pancreas that helps control 

your blood glucose levels.  happens GESTATIONAL DIABETES

when your body can't make enough . INSULIN

WHAT ARE MY CHANCES OF GETTING GDM?
Your chances of getting GDM are higher if you

Ÿ are overweight (greater than 90kg)

Ÿ have had GDM before

Ÿ have given birth to a baby weighing more than 4kg

Ÿ have a parent, brother, or sister with type 2 diabetes

Ÿ have prediabetes, meaning your blood glucose levels 

are higher than normal yet not high enough for a 

diagnosis of diabetes

How Can I Lower My Chances Of Getting GDM?

Before getting pregnant, you can lower your chances of getting GDM by

Ÿ losing extra weight

Ÿ increasing your physical activity level before you get pregnant

Ÿ Once you are pregnant, you should not try to lose weight. You need to gain 

some weight for your baby to be healthy. However, gaining too much weight 

is bad. 

WHEN WILL I BE TESTED FOR GDM?

You will be tested for GDM at first visit and between 

weeks 24 and 28 of your pregnancy.

Doctors use blood tests to diagnose GDM. These 

include  (before breakfast) and fasting blood glucose

Oral Glucose Tolerance Test (OGTT). For the OGTT, you 

will drink a solution of glucose and have your blood 

glucose level checked every 30 minutes for two hours. 

How is 

GDM 

diagnosed?

UNTREATED OR UNCONTROLLED GDM CAN CAUSE PROBLEMS FOR 

YOUR BABY, SUCH AS

Ÿ Being born with a   larger than normal sized body

(macrosomia)—which can make delivery difficult and more 

dangerous for your baby

Ÿ Having , also called hypoglycemia, low blood glucose

right after birth

Ÿ Having breathing problems, a condition called respiratory distress 

syndrome

Ÿ Having a higher chance of before or soon after birthdying 

Ÿ Having a higher chance of your baby being born with .  jaundice

Ÿ Your baby will be more likely to become overweight and develop type 2 

diabetes as he/she grows up.

How will GDM affect my baby?

How will GDM affect me?
GDM may increase your chances of

Having a caesarean 
section to deliver your 

baby because your baby 
may be large

Developing diabetes 
after pregnancy 

WHAT
CAUSES

GDM?

WHAT IS 
GESTATIONAL DIABETES 

MELLITUS (GDM)?

AFTER GIVING BIRTH
Your diabetes will probably go away after your baby is 

born. However, even if your diabetes goes away after 

the birth, you

Ÿ May have GDM if you get pregnant again

Ÿ Will be more likely to have type 2 diabetes later in 

your life

Treating GDM means taking steps to 

keep your blood glucose levels within a 

certain range. Treatment may include:

Ÿ healthy eating

Ÿ physical activity

Ÿ insulin injections

Ÿ oral anti-diabetes drugs

Using a healthy eating plan 

will help your blood glucose 

stay in your target range. 

The plan will help you know 

which foods to eat, how much to eat, and 

when to eat. 

Food choices, amounts, and timing are all 

important in keeping your blood glucose 

levels in your target range.

Physical activity can help you reach your blood glucose targets. Talk 
with your doctor about the type of activity that is best for you. If you 
are already active, tell your doctor what you do. Being physically 
active will also help lower your chances of having type 2 diabe-

tes—and its problems—in the future. Now is the time to de-
velop good habits for you and your baby.

· Be as physically active as you can. Aim for at least 30 minutes 

most days of the week.

· Do aerobic activities, which use your large muscles to make 

your heart beat faster. Try brisk walking, swimming, dancing, or 

low-impact aerobics.

· Ask your doctor if you may continue some higher intensity 

sports to strengthen muscles and bone if you were already 

doing them before becoming pregnant, such as lifting weights or jogging.

· Do not exercise on your back after the first trimester. This kind of physical 

activity can put too much pressure on an important vein and limit blood flow 

to your baby.

INSULIN INJECTIONS

ORAL ANTI-DIABETIC DRUGS

How is GDM treated?

HEALTHY EATING

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES

Your health care team would ask you to use a small device called a 
glucometer to check your blood glucose levels on your own. You 

will be taught how to use the glucometer. 

How will I know whether my blood glucose levels are on target?

Courtesy:

Having high blood 
pressure and too much 

protein in the urine 
(preeclampsia)
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